Management of acute complicated sinusitis: a 5-year review.
Acute sinusitis is a relatively common problem; however, sinusitis associated with a complication is less frequent. Currently there is debate as to whether acute complicated sinusitis should be managed by frontal sinus trephine and sinus washout or by immediate frontoethmoidectomy/functional endoscopic sinus surgery. To assess the effectiveness of frontal sinus trephine in the management of acute complicated frontal sinusitis, we reviewed all patients admitted to Groote Schuur Hospital with acute pansinusitis (includes frontal, maxillary, and ethmoid) from 1989 to 1993. Eighty-seven patients were admitted, of whom 43 were treated medically and 44 were treated surgically. Of the surgical patients 38 had frontal trephines and management of associated complications. Thirty (80%) of the patients who received frontal trephines recovered without further surgery, and 8 required further sinus surgery for persistent disease. Frontal trephine with management of associated complications is an acceptable management option for patients with acute complicated pansinusitis. Frontoethmoidectomy or functional endoscopic sinus surgery can be held in reserve for those patients with persistent disease that does not resolve after the initial frontal trephine.